
Team Sopris Board Minutes
Date: 10/12/22
Present: Kayo Ogilby, Steve Vanderhoef, Tiffany Lindenberg, Crystal Holsinger, Amber Frisbie
Guests:  None
Minutes kept by: Kayo Ogilby

Time Agenda Discussion Action

Old Business

Amber, Darren, safe sport, Kayo
renew.

Spending Swim for sopris money
and needs spreadsheet.
Flags and Lane Lines

Steve spoke to the person at
zones.

Ordering new flags, green and
white, att least one new lane line
so we don’t have to take out the
handicap chair any more.

Turkey Trot

Registration
Aspen

Banquet

History and discussion and
questions around this event.

Great event as a fundraiser because
500 people will show up with no
need for advertising.

$25 dollar entry fees.
In past we have had kids pre-sell the
bibs.
Steve’s proposal is do away with all
pre-registraiton and do $20 on-line
or day or - probably not time it
-everone gets times off watches
anyway.

We have had sponsors in the past
that helped.

Expenses:
$2000 - pay for with sponsors and
then all entries go to teams.

Simplify the race this year, save
expenses - bring back up if we want
to in subsequent years.

Highschool teams have ongoing
fundraisers and this opens up more
that can be directed to Sopris at
Turkey Trot.

74 people - Steve pleased.
Aspen 42
We were highest scoring team!
Kids swam well and great time drops
which is rare in Aspen.

We typically do T-shirts.

Crystal and Tiff will meet to hash out
details.

Amber and Tiff talking about finalizing



Board Members

Practice Schedule
Changes

City Grant

Volunteering

Team Suits

Stacey Ducher
Joe Luetke

Discussion about some practice
schedule changes that Steve is
going to make - shorten up Cuda on
Tues and Thurs by 15 mins.

Do we apply for this city grant
again?

The volunteering system on active is
working - families are signing up and
coming to steve to ask what to do.
Steve meeting with Moons on a
number of things - things are
working.

Discussion about organizing and
cleaning up team events and if these
are point driven or not.

Discussion about using Sign Up
Genius for volunteering for team
events and banquets.

Website - handoff successful.

banquet and T-shirts.  Goal of having
those for home meet.

Kayo ping duo doing team suits.

Steve will Give Kari a call and she will
check in with Stacy and proceed.

Next Meeting Wednesday,
October 26 6:30pm


